This January we’ve brought back six Customer Favourites

New Year
NEW ARRIVALS!

EVERYTHING SEASONING BEER BREAD MIX
A deliciously easy bake-at-home way to get that everything
bagel taste! Best of all, no kneading is necessary. It’s our
customer favourite Harvest Beer Bread dressed up with a
delicious everything seasoning. Enjoy served warm
out of the oven, sliced cold or toasted.
(550 g box) Item #4002 - $8.99

See our
January
Gourmet Scoop for this
Turkey Dumpling Soup
recipe with added
turkey and
carrots!

CRAB BISQUE SOUP MIX

Top your
Crab Bisque with
Everything Beer
Bread Croutons!
Visit our website for
the recipe.

Delicious, rich and creamy with a savoury seafood flavour
that shellfish fans will adore. Super easy to prepare for a
weeknight meal served with freshly baked biscuits and
your favourite salad.
(145 g box) Item #4343 - $8.99

CHICKEN DUMPLING SOUP MIX

This one has Grandma’s stamp of approval... carrots, celery
and chicken together with authentic German dumplings.
The perfect cozy comfort food that is so simple to make.
A delicious warm and comforting meal on a cold day.
(161 g box) Item #4344 - $9.99

• THESE PRODUCTS ONLY AVAILABLE FOR A LIMITED TIME - WHILE QUANTITIES LAST! •

START THEvoNEW
YEAR
urite flavours
with these fa
Our
all-natural
Tea Blends pair
perfectly with
these delicious
scones!

NASHVILLE HOT CHICKEN
SEASONING BLEND

Starts out fiery but is tempered with some sweetness and a
mustardy tang. Add to chicken dishes or pork ribs for tongue
tingling heat and a spicy sweet flavour. Also great on cauliflower,
salmon, chickpeas, roasted nuts, or roasted veggies.
(184 g jar) Item #1027 - $10.99

CRANBERRY ORANGE CREAM SCONE MIX
Moist and scrumptious, these scones come out perfect every
time. Packed full of cranberry and orange flavours, the aroma
while baking makes them impossible to resist. Great for
breakfast, brunch or pair them with any of our tea blends
for a delicious afternoon treat!
(312 g box) Item #4218 - $8.99

Purchase all 6 New Arrivals & SAVE!

Hello again
CUSTOMER FAVOURITES
Collection

Reg. $58.94

Use code: JAN2022HCF to order
a bundle of all 6 products!

Save
$

$

9

49

Use codes listed to order. Plus applicable shipping and handling charges. Host
Credit cannot be used to purchase the Hello Again Customer Favourites Collection.
Eligible for Direct Ship, Party, Freezer Meal Workshop, and Consultant orders.

HULA-HULA HAWAIIAN SEASONING BLEND

94

A sweet and savoury rub that brings the taste of the islands
to your home. The combination of brown sugar, soy sauce,
ginger and sesame creates the perfect seasoning for beef,
pork, chicken or fish dishes. Sprinkle into vegetable stir-fries.
(164 g jar) Item #1020 - $10.99

www.sunsetgourmet.ca
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